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Students solidify their understanding of what plants need in order to grow and thrive and apply what they have learned
about argumentation to critique a draft argument from Natural Resources Rescue. Using the Environments Model,
students demonstrate their understanding of what plants need to grow and thrive by indicating which types of
environments are supportive for plant growth. Next, students return to the unit’s reference book, Restoration Case
Studies, to read examples of ecosystem restoration projects where part of the solution was to add decomposers to put
nutrients back into the system. At the end of the lesson, students critique an argument that is missing some data and
some scientific ideas. This lesson allows students to consolidate their understanding of the role of nutrients in the
growth of plants.

Anchor Phenomenon:Anchor Phenomenon: The jaguars, sloths, and cecropia trees in a reforested section of a Costa Rican rain forest are not
growing and thriving.
InInvveesstigtigativative Phenomenon:e Phenomenon: Cordgrass in the salt marshes on Cape Cod dies off. A mining operation kills many
organisms in the Alberta Forest and wetlands.

StudentStudents les learn:arn:

Lesson Overview

• Plants need nutrients to help make food molecules for energy and body matter.

• The health of the plant provides a clue about its growing conditions.

• Scientific arguments are stronger when they have data and evidence linked together to support a claim.

• Scientific arguments end with a conclusion.
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Students read two case studies and discuss how the nutrients affect the plants
in each ecosystem.

Instructional Guide
1. Intr1. Introducoduce the activite the activityy..

2. Intr2. Introducoduce note notebook pebook pagagee.. Have students turn to page 71, Reading About Nutrients in Ecosystems: Restoration Case
Studies, in their notebooks. Review the instructions with the class.

Point out that students will be writing notes about the problem in the ecosystem they’re reading about and what
nutrients have to do with the restoration plan.

33. Dis. Distributtribute one ce one copopy oy off RReessttororation Casation Case Studiee Studiess tto eo each pach pair oair of sf studenttudentss.. Let students know that you’d like them to
read about the Cape Cod Salt Marshes and the Alberta Forest and Wetlands. Have them turn to the Contents page to
find these sections. [Pages 6–11 and 12–17.]

44. Student. Students rs reead with their pad with their partnerartnerss.. Circulate to assist, if needed. Remind students to record notes as they read.

55. Dis. Discuscuss the rs the reeading with the clasading with the classs.. Regain the class’s attention and ask students to use their notes to aid them in the
discussion.

1

2
READING

More Restoration Case
Studies

3

More Restoration Case Studies
20

MIN

Let’s read about two real-life ecosystems in order to learn more about how nutrients affect plants.

As scientists gather information from reference books or from making observations in the field, they often take
notes. Notes can help them record a lot of information without spending time on completing sentences. You’ll
take notes here.

What was the problem in the Cape Cod salt marsh ecosystem?
[The fish that usually eat the crabs were being caught by humans, so the crabs grew out of control and ate the
cordgrass.]
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66. Student. Students rs reflect on the Ineflect on the Invveesstigtigation Qation Queuesstion.tion.

Have students turn to a partner and share their ideas. Then, call on students to share with the class.

77. S. See the "Going Fee the "Going Further: Burther: Balancalance and Inte and Intererdependencdependence oe of Ef Eccoossyyssttems: Impems: Impactacts os of Inf Invvasivasive Speciee Species" activits" activity in they in the
TTeeacher Support tacher Support tabab.. This note provides guidance for conducting an activity in which students read about how newly
introduced species can damage the balance of an ecosystem.

Teacher Support
Rationale

PPedagedagogicogical Goal Goals: Rals: Reeading Aading Aftfter Iner Invveesstigtigatingating
What students read in the reference book, Restoration Case Studies, is likely to confirm some of the important
scientific ideas they discovered through working with the Ecosystem Restoration Simulation, particularly that plants
need nutrients to grow and thrive. Reading this information after the Simulation activity can help students solidify their
understanding of these scientific ideas. It also models the scientific practice of gathering evidence from more than one
source.

Instructional Suggestion

Going FGoing Further: Burther: Balancalance and Inte and Intererdependencdependence oe of Ef Eccoossyyssttems: Impems: Impactacts os of Inf Invvasivasive Speciee Speciess
One important scientific concept in this lesson is that interactions among organisms help to maintain the overall
balance of an ecosystem. To explore further how this balance can be disrupted, introduce the concept of invasive
species and explore examples found in the book Restoration Case Studies. First, ask students to think about words that
have similar roots as the word “invasive,” such as “invade” or “invasion.” Have students use the book Restoration Case
Studies to investigate two questions: What is an invasive species? and How do invasive species affect an ecosystem?

What are the solutions that scientists are exploring?
[Add mussels in because they add more nutrients to the soil. Allow the European green crabs to stay because
they eat the purple crabs that eat the cordgrass.]

What was the problem in the Alberta Forest and Wetlands ecosystem?
[All the trees have been cut down, and the sand has been taken away because people have been mining there.
There are toxins in the soil. The forest and wetland ecosystems are not healthy because of mining.]

What happened to the organisms in the ecosystem?
[The toxins in the soil made it hard for plants and animals to live there. The decomposers were killed off, and
nutrient-poor soil was left behind.]

What are the solutions that scientists are exploring?
[Adding fungi onto the roots of trees and into the soil in order to help the trees absorb more nutrients.]

Based on what you observed in the Simulation, noticed in your soil comparisons, and read in the reference book,
what ideas do you now have about why plants need nutrients to grow and thrive?
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Guide students to the book’s index to find information about invasive species on pages 11, 31, and 47. Read with
students about the Everglades on page 31 and identify pythons as an example. Have students work with a partner to
discuss and take notes about the two investigation questions for each example. Have students repeat this process
using the European green crab (page 11) and invasive tree species (page 47). Finally, you can have students research
examples of invasive species in their local area in order to explore answers to the investigation questions.

Assessment

AAsssseesssment Osment Opportunitiepportunities: As: Asssseesssing Student Undersing Student Underssttanding oanding of Human Impf Human Impactacts on Es on Earth’arth’s Ss Syyssttemsems
This activity can be used to assess student understanding that human activities can have major effects on Earth’s
ecosystems by impacting the land, vegetation, water, or air, but humans can take action to protect and restore these
environments. If you would like to assess this understanding, review student responses on page 71 of the notebook.
Look for whether students can explain the specific ways human activities have impacted the Cape Cod salt marsh
[Humans were catching the fish that ate the marsh crabs, so there were more marsh crabs eating the cordgrass and
making it disappear] and the Alberta Forest [Humans cut down trees and removed sand in order to mine there, leaving
the soil with few nutrients and many toxins and making it hard for plants and animals to live there]. Also look for
whether students can identify the solutions that scientists have explored for each area (e.g., adding mussels to the salt
marsh to put more nutrients in the soil for the cordgrass; planting trees with special fungus to protect them from toxins
where the mines were). If students have difficulty with these ideas, you might return to these or other examples in
Restoration Case Studies and read these as a class. Ask students to identify what humans have done to impact the
location they read about, and then ask them to identify what humans are doing to restore the area. Point out to
students that there are many ways human activities can impact environments, but that there are also many ways that
humans can work to protect and restore these environments.

Possible Responses

InInvveesstigtigation Notation Notebookebook
RReeading About Nutrientading About Nutrients in Es in Eccoossyyssttems:ems: RReessttororation Casation Case Studiee Studiess (page 71)

What arWhat are the pre the problems in the ecoblems in the ecoossyyssttem?em?
Cape CCape Cod Sod Salt Maralt Marsh:sh: People catch the fish that eat purple crabs. Purple crabs eat the cordgrass, so the cordgrass has
been disappearing.
AlbertAlberta Fa Fororeesstts and Ws and Wetlands:etlands: Mining has damaged the wetlands. Not a lot of nutrients, many toxins. Hard for plants,
animals, and decomposers to live there.

HoHow arw are nutriente nutrients ps part oart of the rf the reessttororation plan?ation plan?
Cape CCape Cod Sod Salt Maralt Marsh:sh: Add mussels to add nutrients to the soil to help the cordgrass live longer. Let the European green
crabs stay since they eat purple crabs.
AlbertAlberta Fa Fororeesstts and Ws and Wetlands:etlands: Plant trees, add fungus to the roots of the trees. Fungus will help trees get nutrients.
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71

Name: _______________________________________ Date: ________________

Ecosystem Restoration—Lesson 3.5

As you read Restoration Case Studies, write notes about the role of nutrients 
in the ecosystem. 

What are the problems 
in the ecosystem?

How are nutrients part  
of the restoration plan?

Cape Cod Salt 
Marshes  
(pages 6–11)

Alberta Forest  
and Wetlands  
(pages 12–17)

Reading About Nutrients in Ecosystems:  
Restoration Case Studies 

© 2018 The Regents of the University of California. All rights reserved. Permission granted to photocopy for classroom use.



Students read two case studies and discuss how the nutrients affect the plants
in each ecosystem.

Instructional Guide
1. Intr1. Introducoduce the activite the activityy..

2. Intr2. Introducoduce note notebook pebook pagagee.. Have students turn to page 71, Reading About Nutrients in Ecosystems: Restoration Case
Studies, in their notebooks. Review the instructions with the class.

Point out that students will be writing notes about the problem in the ecosystem they’re reading about and what
nutrients have to do with the restoration plan.

33. Dis. Distributtribute one ce one copopy oy off RReessttororation Casation Case Studiee Studiess tto eo each pach pair oair of sf studenttudentss.. Let students know that you’d like them to
read about the Cape Cod Salt Marshes and the Alberta Forest and Wetlands. Have them turn to the Contents page to
find these sections. [Pages 6–11 and 12–17.]

44. Student. Students rs reead with their pad with their partnerartnerss.. Circulate to assist, if needed. Remind students to record notes as they read.

55. Dis. Discuscuss the rs the reeading with the clasading with the classs.. Regain the class’s attention and ask students to use their notes to aid them in the
discussion.

1

2
READING

More Restoration Case
Studies

3

More Restoration Case Studies
20

MIN

Leamos sobre dos ecosistemas de la vida real para aprender más acerca de cómo los nutrientes afectan a las
plantas.

Mientras los científicos reúnen información de libros de referencia o de hacer observaciones en campo, a
menudo toman notas. Las notas pueden ayudarlos a apuntar mucha información sin dedicar tiempo a completar
oraciones. Ustedes tomarán notas aquí.

¿Cuál era el problema en el ecosistema de las marismas de agua salada de cabo Cod?
[Los peces que usualmente comen los cangrejos estaban siendo capturados por los humanos, así que los
cangrejos crecieron sin control y comieron la borraza].
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66. Student. Students rs reflect on the Ineflect on the Invveesstigtigation Qation Queuesstion.tion.

Have students turn to a partner and share their ideas. Then, call on students to share with the class.

77. S. See the "Going Fee the "Going Further: Burther: Balancalance and Inte and Intererdependencdependence oe of Ef Eccoossyyssttems: Impems: Impactacts os of Inf Invvasivasive Speciee Species" activits" activity in they in the
TTeeacher Support tacher Support tabab.. This note provides guidance for conducting an activity in which students read about how newly
introduced species can damage the balance of an ecosystem.

Teacher Support
Rationale

PPedagedagogicogical Goal Goals: Rals: Reeading Aading Aftfter Iner Invveesstigtigatingating
What students read in the reference book, Restoration Case Studies, is likely to confirm some of the important
scientific ideas they discovered through working with the Ecosystem Restoration Simulation, particularly that plants
need nutrients to grow and thrive. Reading this information after the Simulation activity can help students solidify their
understanding of these scientific ideas. It also models the scientific practice of gathering evidence from more than one
source.

Instructional Suggestion

Going FGoing Further: Burther: Balancalance and Inte and Intererdependencdependence oe of Ef Eccoossyyssttems: Impems: Impactacts os of Inf Invvasivasive Speciee Speciess
One important scientific concept in this lesson is that interactions among organisms help to maintain the overall
balance of an ecosystem. To explore further how this balance can be disrupted, introduce the concept of invasive
species and explore examples found in the book Restoration Case Studies. First, ask students to think about words that

¿Cuáles son las soluciones que están explorando los científicos?
[Introducir mejillones, porque ellos agregan más nutrientes al suelo. Permitir que permanezcan los cangrejos
verdes europeos, porque ellos comen los cangrejos morados que comen la borraza].

¿Cuál era el problema en el ecosistema del bosque y humedales de Alberta?
[Todos los árboles habían sido derribados, y la arena había sido retirada porque la gente había estado explotando
minas ahí. Hay toxinas en el suelo. Los ecosistemas de bosque y humedal no son saludables a causa de la
minería].

¿Qué les sucedió a los organismos en el ecosistema?
[Las toxinas en el suelo hacían difícil para las plantas y los animales vivir allí. Los descomponedores fueron
aniquilados y lo que quedó fue un suelo pobre en nutrientes].

¿Cuáles son las soluciones que están explorando los científicos?
[Agregar hongos sobre las raíces de los árboles y dentro del suelo para ayudar a los árboles a absorber más
nutrientes].

Basándose en lo que observaron en la Simulación, notaron en sus comparaciones de suelos y leyeron en el libro
de referencia, ¿qué ideas tienen ahora sobre por qué las plantas necesitan nutrientes para crecer y prosperar?
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have similar roots as the word “invasive,” such as “invade” or “invasion.” Have students use the book Restoration Case
Studies to investigate two questions: What is an invasive species? and How do invasive species affect an ecosystem?
Guide students to the book’s index to find information about invasive species on pages 11, 31, and 47. Read with
students about the Everglades on page 31 and identify pythons as an example. Have students work with a partner to
discuss and take notes about the two investigation questions for each example. Have students repeat this process
using the European green crab (page 11) and invasive tree species (page 47). Finally, you can have students research
examples of invasive species in their local area in order to explore answers to the investigation questions.

Assessment

AAsssseesssment Osment Opportunitiepportunities: As: Asssseesssing Student Undersing Student Underssttanding oanding of Human Impf Human Impactacts on Es on Earth’arth’s Ss Syyssttemsems
This activity can be used to assess student understanding that human activities can have major effects on Earth’s
ecosystems by impacting the land, vegetation, water, or air, but humans can take action to protect and restore these
environments. If you would like to assess this understanding, review student responses on page 71 of the notebook.
Look for whether students can explain the specific ways human activities have impacted the Cape Cod salt marsh
[Humans were catching the fish that ate the marsh crabs, so there were more marsh crabs eating the cordgrass and
making it disappear] and the Alberta Forest [Humans cut down trees and removed sand in order to mine there, leaving
the soil with few nutrients and many toxins and making it hard for plants and animals to live there]. Also look for
whether students can identify the solutions that scientists have explored for each area (e.g., adding mussels to the salt
marsh to put more nutrients in the soil for the cordgrass; planting trees with special fungus to protect them from toxins
where the mines were). If students have difficulty with these ideas, you might return to these or other examples in
Restoration Case Studies and read these as a class. Ask students to identify what humans have done to impact the
location they read about, and then ask them to identify what humans are doing to restore the area. Point out to
students that there are many ways human activities can impact environments, but that there are also many ways that
humans can work to protect and restore these environments.

Possible Responses

InInvveesstigtigation Notation Notebookebook
RReeading About Nutrientading About Nutrients in Es in Eccoossyyssttems:ems: RReessttororation Casation Case Studiee Studiess (page 71)

What arWhat are the pre the problems in the ecoblems in the ecoossyyssttem?em?
Cape CCape Cod Sod Salt Maralt Marsh:sh: People catch the fish that eat purple crabs. Purple crabs eat the cordgrass, so the cordgrass has
been disappearing.
AlbertAlberta Fa Fororeesstts and Ws and Wetlands:etlands: Mining has damaged the wetlands. Not a lot of nutrients, many toxins. Hard for plants,
animals, and decomposers to live there.

HoHow arw are nutriente nutrients ps part oart of the rf the reessttororation plan?ation plan?
Cape CCape Cod Sod Salt Maralt Marsh:sh: Add mussels to add nutrients to the soil to help the cordgrass live longer. Let the European green
crabs stay since they eat purple crabs.
AlbertAlberta Fa Fororeesstts and Ws and Wetlands:etlands: Plant trees, add fungus to the roots of the trees. Fungus will help trees get nutrients.
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71Restauración de ecosistemas—Lección 3.5

Nombre: ____________________________________ Fecha: ________________

A medida que lees Estudios de casos sobre restauración, escribe notas 
sobre el papel de los nutrientes en el ecosistema.

¿Cuáles son los problemas 
en el ecosistema?

¿Cómo son parte del 
plan de restauración los 
nutrientes?

Marismas de 
agua salada 
del cabo Cod  
(páginas 6  
a 11)

Bosque y 
humedales 
de Alberta 
(páginas 12 
a 17)

Leer sobre nutrientes en los ecosistemas:  
Estudios de casos sobre restauración
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